Insight Delivers Onsite Support for HP Hardware

As an Authorized Support Partner of HP, Insight combines the convenience of a single local point of contact with HP’s robust toolbox and knowledge base. This helps us deliver timely and cost-effective hardware support services to keep your business operating smoothly.

Insight is authorized to perform onsite hardware support on a variety of HP products including:

- ProLiant servers and BladeSystems
- LaserJet and DesignJet multi-function and large-format commercial printers
- Commercial storage products

Benefit From Local Attention

Place a call with Insight and receive dedicated support from an engineer who is already familiar with your unique IT environment. Insight will partner closely with your staff and has a direct line to our dedicated HP Partner Service Delivery Manager who oversees all HP support services delivered by Insight. This will ensure you receive priority attention.

Protect Your Budget and Schedule

By working with Insight, your organization can cut costs and reduce downtime. The cost of Insight-delivered HP hardware support is approximately five percent lower than typical Day One contracts. Plus, thanks to our HP stocking depot, you can rest easily knowing that we can provide fast access to the parts you need.

Insight and HP—A Winning Team

As one of HP’s largest national resellers, Insight plays a pivotal role in delivering HP technology with value-add IT services and support. With one of the IT industry’s broadest portfolios of advanced services, Insight also offers a centralized source for HP-certified expertise to help resolve your most complex technical challenges.

Get Started Today

Trust Insight to deliver onsite hardware support for your HP technology. To learn more about Insight’s relationship with HP, please visit www.insight.com/hp or contact your Insight account sales representative today!

For more information, call 800.INSIGHT or go to www.insight.com.